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DISCLAIMER

Please consult your physician before starting any exercise programs.  Go at your own
intensity and listen to your body. Stop immediately if you feel faint or any pains.   The
listed workouts are examples only and may not be suitable for everyone.  Ask the
fitness centre staff if you have any questions on the exercises or for alternatives.
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10 Torso twists.
10 Forward lunge + twist on each side.
10 Squats.
10x Overhead reach on each side.
10x Arm circles and flyes.
50x High knees or skips.
50x Butts kicks or hamstring curls.
10x Back arches.
10x Plank to sprinter lunge.

And/Or 5-10 minutes light cardio.

WARM-UP/COOL-DOWN

ACTIVE WARM-UP

Ensure to properly warm-up before every workout, as well as allow time to cool-down
and stretch after each workout.  Below are some examples of warm-up exercises and
cool-down routines.

COOL-DOWN
Spend 5-10 minutes stretching/rolling.  Sample stretches below:
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Hill or Stairs
Towel
Running Path

Equipment needed:

There are 4 sections to this workout:
1. Warm-up, 2. Climbs, 3. Towel Circuit, 4. Cool-down.
Complete the 4 sections in a row.  Make sure to stay hydrated, wear proper
workout attire and outdoor running shoes, wear sunscreen and be careful
on outdoor surfaces.  Estimated workout length is 45 minutes.

 

16 Back Lunges with Towel Back Row:  Roll-up a towel.  Start standing with hands
holding ends of towel arms reached straight forward.  Perform a backlunge and row the
towel toward your chest by squeeing your upper back muscles and shoulder blades
together.  Stand up and push the towel forward.  Repeat on the other leg.
16 Single Leg Deadlifts with Towel Overhead Reach:  Start standing with hands gripping
towel at ends.  Balancing on one leg with knee slightly bent, perform a deadlift by
extending opposite leg sraight back and hinging at hips to bring torso parallel with the
ground.  Reach the towel straight forwards overhead as you hinge down so the towel
and arms are in line with your back.  Stand up and lower towel.  Repeat 16 times one
side, then switch to the other leg.
16 Push-ups with Hands on Towel:  Perform a push up with hands on towel.  Lower your
chest to touch the towel and push back up to a plank.  Can perform from knees or toes.
16 Arm to Leg Raises:  Lay towel on ground and lay down on back.  Extend arms and legs
straight.  Squeeze your core to bring legs and arms straight up to touch.  Slowly lower
back down towards ground.  

1. Warm-Up: 10min. light jog on running path.

2. Hill Climbs or Stairs:  Find a small hill or a set of stairs.  Depending on size of hill or 
 stairs, complete 2-4 jogging climbs to top and back down.  Take a 60 break walking slowly
around and repeat 1-2 more full rounds of climbs.

3. Stationary Towel Circuit:  Repeat the 4 exercises in a row for 3-4 sets.

4. Cool-down:  5 min light jog. 5 min stretch.

WORKOUT OF THE MONTH

BY: BRADEN
BWENAAS@LIVNORTH.COM

 Outdoor Workout
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BY: ROSS
RWILLIAMS@LIVNORTH.COM

https://www.colorado.edu/today/2017/01/05/study-linking-beneficial-bacteria-mental-health-makes-top-10-list-
brain-research
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2793341/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/think-act-be/201906/10-mental-health-benefits-gardening
https://www.calgary.ca/csps/parks/locations/parks-pathways-and-natural-
areas.html#:~:text=The%20City%20of%20Calgary%20provides,and%20over%20430%20baseball%20diamonds

 
 

Although one must be careful about saying this in Southern Alberta, it appears that the long, cold winter is
finally behind us. And as such, we're all anxious to leave the house and escape into the great outdoors.
The drive to go outside is primal, but the demands of modern life has tended to make time outdoors

more difficult. But as creatures of light and water, escaping the confines of home and office is essential to
our well-being.

 
During the last year under Covid protocols, many people have rediscovered the benefits of gardening and

experiencing nature. Whether you have a garden or not, simply spending time in a natural environment
has positive effects like lowering depression and anxiety levels. The Japanese call it shinrin-yoku, or "forest-

bathing", even though the forest itself is optional - any outdoor location will do! Ans as there are
approximately 10 000 hectares of parkland in the Calgary city limits alone, there is no shortage of

locations. 
 

Nature promotes mindfulness: When either walking among trees or digging weeds from the dirt, you are
physically removed from the artificial environment and can't help but be aware of exactly where you are

and what your are doing. This focus drives away the stresses of life and brings you into the present.
Speaking for myself, my time in the vegetable patch moves the outside world away and centers me on the

task at hand.
 

To put is scientifically, plants give off antimicrobial compounds called phytonocides.  Which, when inhaled,
have the effect of boosting the immune system. 

If you're more hands-on, getting right into the dirt has benefit as well: soil contains substances known as
mycobacterium which not only have the same immune-boosting benefits as phytonocides, but studies are

finding that mycobacterium have properties which boost the mood, helping to fight anxiety and
depression. The more time spent outside, the longer-lasting the benefits of phytonocides and

mycobacterium. Consider it a cheaper form of aromatherapy.
 

To state the obvious, growing your own vegetables brings you fresh, healthy food!  Fresh vegetables are a
known supplier of  vitamins and sustenance, and the effect of healthy eating on mental health is an

established fact (I personally can attest to how eating a salad drives away mental stress). And ask yourself -
how good does a carrot taste when it's fresh out of the ground?.

 
works cited and further reading:
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Let's Get DIRTY!  The benefits of playing outside.
WELLNESS



According to eatright.org but also echoed by Alberta health services and the governing body of CSEP:

 "Serving size is a standardized amount of food. It may be used to quantify recommended amounts, as in the case with MyPlate
food groups, or represent quantities that people typically consume on a nutrition facts label. 

Portion size "is the amount of food you choose to eat - which may be more or less than a serving. For example, the nutrition
facts label may indicate 1/2 cup of cereal for one serving but if you eat 3/4 cup, that is your portion size". 

The difference in these terms according to dietitians is serving size is a standardized amount versus portion size is what you
actually consume. Why is this important? These differences are important for a few reasons. 

1) Every body has different composition, they are different in age, gender, genetics, occupation, and what they do recreationally.
This means that every person requires their portion size to be adjusted to the many factors so that they consume adequate
nutrition. This also means that the standardized serving size may be too little or too much based on the many factors. 
2) Sometimes companies that create these product specifically choose to use serving size on the nutrition facts label because it is
a smaller amount. This creates the illusion that a product has less sugar/fat making the product look healthier for you. An
famous example of this is a 473ml milk container. Most people would think that the serving size of this would be the entire
container because it was often served in school cafeterias. This is incorrect. A serving size of milk is actually 1 cup or 250ml.
Portion size of this particular product would be closer to the whole container. 

So what is better? According to most dietitians portion size is a more accurate indicator. 

But if everyone is different....then shouldn't everyone's portion size be different as well? YES! 

But there are tools out there to help. Many dietitians use what is called "The Guide to Portion Control".  This guide (In the picture
above) shows what each person should be eating based on their body size. For example the size for your fist is what portion of
veggies you should be having based on your size. The guide compares everything to parts on your hand but there are some
charts that you can also find that compare portions to objects if that translates better for you. 

In summary look at your nutrition labels, run the calculations and compare them to your hand. It is possible that you are eating
the wrong amount for your body size and it is affecting the amount of energy that you have or your weight. It is also possible
that you have been tricked into buying something that looks healthy but when you adjust the serving size to portion size the
product it not as healthy as you have first thought. If you are ever confused or in doubt then contact a registered dietitian or do
some reading on the government of Canada website. 

When you look at the nutrition facts label on the back of
a product at the grocery store; we hope to determine
how healthy or how nutrition the product is for us
before we consume it. But, how do we really know when
sometimes a products nutritional information is based
on the entire contents, sometimes on portion size, and
sometimes on serving size? Are serving size and portion
size the same? Are they different? Both terms are used
so often when discussing nutritional information and
sometimes even used interchangeably that it is difficult
to determined what is correct. According to
dictionary.com Serving size is defined as "a single
portion of food or drink". A portion size is defined as "an
amount of food served for one person". By these
definitions they sound exactly the same. The answer
according to registered dietitians is that although they
are similar terms, they have important differences. 

...
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JUNE 2021
100 CHALLENGE

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

Squats (50)
Push Ups (35)
Crunches (25)
Plank (20 Sec.)

Squats (55)
Push Ups (35)
Crunches (30)
Plank (20 Sec.)

Squats (55)
Push Ups (40)
Crunches (30)
Plank (30 Sec.)

Squats (60)
Push Ups (40)
Crunches (30)
Plank (30 Sec.)

Squats (60)
Push Ups (45)
Crunches (35)
Plank (40 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (Rest)
Plank (40 Sec.)

Squats (65)
Push Ups (50)
Crunches (35)

Plank (Rest)

Squats (65)
Push Ups (50)
Crunches (40)
Plank (50 Sec.)

Squats (65)
Push Ups (55)
Crunches (40)
Plank (50 Sec.)

Squats (70)
Push Ups (55)
Crunches (45)
Plank (60 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (Rest)
Plank (60 Sec.)

Squats (70)
Push Ups (60)
Crunches (50)

Plank (Rest)

Squats (75)
Push Ups (60)
Crunches (50)
Plank (70 Sec.)

Squats (75)
Push Ups (65)
Crunches (55)
Plank (70 Sec.)

Squats (75)
Push Ups (65)
Crunches (60)
Plank (80 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (Rest)
Plank (80 Sec.)

Squats (80)
Push Ups (70)
Crunches (65)

Plank (Rest)

Squats (80)
Push Ups (70)
Crunches (70)
Plank (85 Sec.)

Squats (85)
Push Ups (75)
Crunches (70)
Plank (85 Sec.)

Squats (85)
Push Ups (75)
Crunches (75)
Plank (85 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (Rest)
Plank (85 Sec.)

Squats (90)
Push Ups (80)
Crunches (80)

Plank (Rest)

Squats (90)
Push Ups (80)
Crunches (80)
Plank (90 Sec.)

Squats (90)
Push Ups (85)

Crunches (Rest)
Plank (90 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (85)
Crunches (85)
Plank (90 Sec.)

Squats (95)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (90)

Plank (Rest)

Squats (95)
Push Ups (90)
Crunches (90)
Plank (95 Sec.)

Squats (Rest)
Push Ups (Rest)
Crunches (Rest)
Plank (95 Sec.)

Squats (95)
Push Ups (95)
Crunches (95)
Plank (95 Sec.)

Squats (100)
Push Ups (100)
Crunches (100)
Plank (100 Sec.)

Choose one or multiple exercises on the June
calendar and complete the set amount of reps

each day for 30 days.  

Each exercise amount for the day can be done in
one sitting or as an accumulation.

By the end of the 30 days the goal is to
complete exercises for 100 reps.





WELLNESS WEEK 2021

Join us every day for a different virtual wellness session. We will be
covering stress, fitness, nutrition and sleep! Each day will include an
information session and an activity to help you make your wellness a

priority.
Live daily sessions take place at 3pm AT / 2pm ET / 12pm MT / 11am PT

on Optimal. You can register under the Join a Wellness Week Session tile.
Recordings will be added to Optimal’s Fitness Education tile the day after.
Take a look at the sessions being offered below and we hope to see you

there!

JUNE 7 -11 2021


